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Multiple RHA
execs facing
impeachment
Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJJJ

Impeachment
cha rge s ag a i n st a l l
but one member of
t he Residence Ha l l
Association executive
b o a r d , f i l e d N o v.
19, w i l l be debated
Monday night in the
R H A senate af ter a
sudden cancellation of
the Nov. 20 meeting.
The charges, ﬁ led by
Cliff Hall President
Stephen Dilullo,
a re n’t of f ic i a l l y
released. According
to the organization’s
constitution, grounds
for impeach ment
include not fulfilling
the duties of ofﬁce and

breach of attendance
requirements. None
of t he execut ive
board members have
m issed more t ha n
t hree meet ings, t he
ma x i mu m absence s
allowed, so the
charges likely allege
a const it ut ional
violation.
The charges
we r e s e nt t o R H A
P r e s i d e n t Tu r n e r
Johnson — the only
executive not up for
impeachment — and
University Housing’s
RHA advisor Tiffany
Conde on Nov. 19,
a nd t he rest of t he
executive board
SEERHAPAGE3
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The South Carolina football team (8-4, ended its regular season with a 34-10 loss to in-state rival Clemson.

USC LOOKS TO MOVE PAST LOSS
Ethan Lomas
@ETHANLOMAS15

Saturday’s loss to Clemson was
a tough pill to swallow for the
South Carolina football team, but
there were still positives to take
away from an 8-4 regular season,
quarterback Jake Bentley said.
“It sucks losing, but we have to
get better,” Bentley said. “We’re not
gonna let this deﬁne our program.
At the end of the day, we gotta keep
working.”
The Gamecocks were outgained
by 262 yards and Bentley threw
two interceptions and one lategame touchdown in a 34-10 defeat
at Williams-Brice Stadium in
the annual Palmetto Bowl. Head
coach Will Muschamp was not shy

in taking the blame for the poor
performance by the Gamecocks.
“We need to play better, we need
to coach better, and it starts with
me,” Muschamp said.”Offensively, it
was hard to get anything going ... [I
was] disappointed with the showing
today.”
S out h C a rol i n a’s re s p on s e
moving forward will be key for
what next season’s team will look
like. The Gamecocks f inished
the year 8-4 overall, a two-win
increase from last year’s finishing
mark of 6-7. The Gamecocks are
bowl eligible for the second straight
season, and will most likely receive
a more advanced opponent than
last season when they faced South
Florida in the Birmingham Bowl.
For the Gamecocks, the 2017

season isn’t a total loss. South
Carolina did several good things
that it can add on to for next year’s
campaign. The team improved in
wins, finished second in the SEC
East and cracked the Top 25 for the
ﬁrst time in more two years — not
too shabby for the second year of a
complete rebuild.
The Gamecocks must return
to top tier recruiting in order to
develop the talent necessary to
compete at an elite level. Following
Saturday’s loss, Muschamp said he
was “going recruiting tomorrow.”
South Carolina may also need
to revise its offensive scheme. In
order for a team to win nine or 10
games in a season, the entire offense
SEECLEMSONPAGE8

Bateman prepares students for workforce
Meghan Crum
@MEGCRUM98

Members of USC’s 2017 Bateman
Team were reunited this month to
receive an award of excellence from
t he I nter nat iona l A ssociat ion of
Business Communicators. Though
they’re now alumni, the award was a
reminder of what the Bateman Team
did to prepare them for their careers.
“Nothing at USC prepared me for
a job in public relations like Bateman
Team did,” said Corin ne Doll, a
recent graduate and member of the
2017 Bateman Team.
T h e 2 0 17 t e a m t o o k o n a
“conf usi ng” cl ient i n t he spr i ng
semester: tackling the broad scope of
mental health awareness. The team
decided to zoom in on the mental
health of the military community.
“Their research was pretty sound,”
said Ernie Grigg, facult y adv isor
t o t h e B a t e m a n Te a m . “ T h e y
actually discovered that the military
com mu n it y had t he most mental
health issues in the state.”
Fac e d w it h t r y i n g t o f i nd a n
organization to work with for the
Campaign to Change Direction that
was not anti-stigma proved to be a
challenge, so they decided to create
their own state-wide campaign: the
South Carolina Coalition of Military

Mental Health Awareness.
T h e c o a l i t i o n b r o u g h t 17
organizat ions toget her to spread
awareness of t he f ive sig ns of
emotional distress to both veterans
a nd ac t ive m i l it a r y member s.
Through their outreach, they were
able to create conversations about
mental health in the military and even
had Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin
to declare Military Mental Health
Awareness Day on Feb. 24.
“ T he y t hou g ht big, a nd t he y
delivered on that,” Grigg said.
The team received an honorable
ment ion f rom t he Bateman Case
St udy Compet it ion, f i n ish i ng
in the top ten of about 70 schools
from around the country. They also
received a n Award of Excellence
from the International Association of
Business Communicators.
Not only were the former students
recog n ized for t hei r ha rd work ,
but t he Batem a n C l a s s a nd t he
competition allowed for the former
students to get real-world experience
in PR.
Grigg operates the class like it is
an actual job and pushes the students
to become the best that they can be.
He offers guidance and advice as the
students learn how to manage their
work hands-on and communicate
w it h t he public to get a message

Courtesy of Ernie Grigg

Members of the 2017 Bateman Team have moved on to careers in public relations.
across.
“You’ve done a campaign already,
and you’re ready to do it in the real
world as well,” said alumna A lexis
Monroe.
St ude nt s c a n g e t i nv ol v e d i n
t he PRSSA Batema n Case St udy
Competition for USC by applying for
and taking Grigg’s PR Competitions
class their senior year.

“It’s an awesome experience. It
gives you such a taste of what a real
working world is like that sitting in
a lect ure hall wouldn’t give you,”
former public relations student Cari
Speed said.
Next semester, the 2018 teams will
tackle pediatric cancer awareness.

Carolina beats Clemson in donation drives
The Gamecocks didn’t ﬁnd success against the Tigers on the ﬁeld, but they were victorious
against their rival in other ways:
Carol i na ear ned a
point in the Palmetto
Series for winning
t h e C e r t i f ie d S C
Grown Food Drive.
The Gamecocks
col lec ted enough
food for nearly 97,000
meals, compared to
C le m s on’s a l mo s t
56,000 meals.

Over 900 Gamecocks
registered as organ
donors to lead t he
Gamecocks to victory
for the fourth straight
time in the Donate
Life Duel.

The Gamecocks beat
out t he T ig er s i n
this year’s Carolina
Clemson Blood Battle
to ensure Carolina
was awarded a trophy
at Saturday’s game.

S o u t h C a r o l i n a ’s
Dance Marat hon
“outscored” Clemson’s
in a f undraising
pu s h t h at brou ght
in over $20,000
combined. USCDM
raised over $10,000,
forcing Clemson to
“Sandstorm” at their
main event.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor
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“We need to play better, we need to
coach better, and it starts with me.”
— Gamecock football coach Will Muschamp after the team’s 34-10 loss to rival
Clemson

Fast food restaurant may replace Harper’s
Zaxby’s might be taking the place of Harper’s restaurant in Five Points. The possibility
became public when a franchisee applied for a permit to add a drive-thru to the
building. The building’s famous mural would not be changed by any of the proposed
renovations, a zoning administrator told The State. Harper’s closed in the April after
27 years at the location.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor

Alumnus works to reduce energy costs

Couresty of Tribune News ServiceK

Customers could be paying for the SCANA plant failure for as many as 50 years.

Larissa Johnson
@LALARISSAJJ

Mike Couick earned two degrees from
USC in English and law and now teaches
public policy to doctoral students. But
in addition to his personal ties to the
university, Couick now holds inﬂuence
over something near and dear to college

students: money. More speciﬁcally, the
hundreds of dollars students spend every
year on electric bills.
Couick is the president and CEO
of the Electric Cooperatives of South
Carolina Inc., which brings power to
more than a million South Carolinians in
rural areas. That means he’s the biggest

customer of Santee Cooper, the stateowned utility company embroiled in
controversy over billions of dollars spent
at a halted nuclear project in Fairfield
County. With Santee Cooper looking
for a buyer, a deal that would require
approval from the co-ops, Couick is in
position to negotiate lower rates for many
residents of South Carolina.
It’s a long way from growing up
on a family farm in Clover, South
Carolina, to representing the interests
of over a million people in a high-proﬁle
controversy. And when he came to USC
in 1977 after playing high school football,
he originally wanted to become an
accountant. But then he started to study
literature and international relations.
“I always enjoyed, from a young age,
the thought that the world was large but
it wasn’t beyond any person’s attempt to
grasp what was going on,” Couick said.
He’d been involved in a few political
campaigns, including for Gerald Ford in
‘76, and wrote some “really bad” poetry
about the Vietnam War in middle school.
But when studying the works of South
Carolina writers like William Gilmore
Simms, Couick was drawn to serving his
state.
“This notion that South Carolina was
a special place just goes through all of his
writings and I truly still believe that,” he
said.
The concept of being par t of a
movement, which he described as core
concepts that guide all waking thoughts.
The co-ops were originally founded as a
movement in the ‘30s and ‘40s on the idea
that living in a rural area shouldn’t limit
access to electricity, he said.
He wouldn’t be involved with the
co-ops for many years, though, instead
choosing to go to law school with the
goal of joining another movement — the
technology craze spreading across the
country. Being a cable TV lawyer was his
dream. But while clerking in the South
Carolina senate to pay for school, he said,
he realized he could accomplish his goal
of working with people while making a
difference in issues like education and
equal representation. From there, he
went on to work with the state legislature
for 21 years as the Senate Judiciary
Committee director of research and chief
counsel to several other committees.
In 2005, Couick moved to head the
electric cooperatives. He’s been involved
in increasing energy efficiency in the
Palmetto State and other sustainability
efforts. He works with many charities

and brings in interns from USC. He’s
also served as the chairman of the state
Teach for America board.
“He got an excellent education and
he wants to impart that, I think, onto
other people, other young people,” said
Robert Cathcart III, one of three current
interns. A first-year business student,
Cathcart grew up in Lancaster with
many neighbors participating in electric
co-ops. People in the community were
passionate about the unique venture, he
said, including several members of his
church that worked for the Lancaster
co-op.
But since construction on the V.C.
Summer nuclear expansion halted
in July, the ongoing debate has been
occupying much of Couick’s time.
He’s been working with the House,
Senate and governor’s ofﬁces, as well as
communicating directly with SCE&G
and Santee Cooper.
“What I’m looking for ... to try to keep
as many options on the table as possible
and make sure those are informed
options,” Couick said.
He’s focused primarily on keeping
rates down for his constituents, as
opposed to many other of the involved
parties who have to stay aware of the
bottom line and proﬁtability.
In addition to consuming his time
at work, the rate hikes — nine from
SCE&G and ﬁve from Santee Cooper —
have affected him personally: “As a dad,
[the rate hikes] didn’t help because I’ve
got a daughter who’s 15, who still believes
in long showers.”

$206

How much you’re paying every year
to the failed S.C. nuclear plant if your
monthly SCE&G electric bill is $100

50 years

South Carolina has
How long SCE&G the highest
residential
plans to charge
electric
ratepayers for the
bills in country
plant

3rd

$9 billion
How much money has
already been spent on the
reactors
Source: US Energy Information Administration and The State
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was told on Nov. 20. The senate
meet i ng schedu led for t hat day
was abruptly cancelled by Johnson,
who refused to call the meeting to
order or grant his powers to another
execut ive board member. Senate
members, mainly freshman, should
have the opportunity to attend Tiger
Burn that night, Johnson told the
executive board and the senate over
GroupMe. Johnson has missed three
senate meetings.
“I had no idea what the (executive)
board could have done,” National
C o m mu n ic at io n s C o o r d i n at o r
D yla n Myers sa id. He is up for
i mp eac h ment , a long w it h V ice
President Sam Pasyeur, Treasurer
Matthew Warren, Secretary Cole
Davis, Campus Liaisons Adarius
Simpkins and Kat Staggers, Chief
Officer of Sustainability Reaghan
M u r p h y a n d P u b l i c R e l at i o n s
Director Maicca Millare.
“To say it bluntly, the organization
is in total crisis and chaos,” Warren
said in an email. “Communication

bet ween t he E xec ut ive Board
a nd President has broken dow n
completely.”
Myer s a nd mu lt iple member s
of t he s e n at e e x p r e s s e d d oub t
t hat t he charges would result in
impeachment, including Patterson
Hall President McKenzi Norris
a nd E a st Q u ad Pre sident N ic k
Stathopoulos.
“I do not believe anything will
come with the charges and I don’t
think anyone should be impeached,”
St at hop ou lo s sa id i n a n em a i l.
Norris said that he would support
a n impeach ment charge aga i nst
Johnson, the only executive member
not already charged.
The charges will be read at the
last two meetings of the semester, at
which time the senate will vote on
whether to bring each member to an
impeachment hearing. Any hearings
would likely take place early in the
spring semester.
C o nde de c l i ne d t o c o m me nt
before the charges are read at senate.
Dilullo and Johnson also had no
comment at this time.
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Courtesy of IMDb

‘Three Billboards’ movie combines humanity, hilarity
Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS

In the fictional town of Ebbing,
Missouri, people talk too fast, work too
slow and drink too much. Isolated and
rough around the edges, it’s the perfect
place to set the unsolved murder of
teenager Angela Hayes.
“Three Billboards Outside Ebbing,
Missouri,” written and directed by
Martin McDonagh, has the gritty,
tough-luck vibes of a small-town
murder mystery. The characters that
populate the town are very much “of
the earth,” in the sense that they reflect
the rough beauty of the land around
them and always seem to have dirt on
their knuckles.
The story is set in motion by Ebbing
resident M ildred Hayes ( Frances
McDormand), whose daughter was
raped and murdered several months
prior. She is disgusted at the lack
of action by authorities to bring to

justice her daughter’s attacker, and in
an attempt to speed up the process,
rents out three billboards on which
she posts controversial jabs at the local
chief of police.
Ebbing, Missouri, is magnificent
with its mountains and life, and it
is this awe-inspiring setting which
helps reveal the complexity of Mildred
Hayes. Though tough-skinned and
seemingly unshakable, she is gentle
when caring for f lowers and when
communicating with wild animals.
The natural beauty of Ebbing is not
glorified or exaggerated — it is simple,
unglamorous and real, much like
Hayes herself.
What sets “Three Billboards” apart
from other back-woods murder stories
is that Ebbing is not a place that limits
its inhabitants in the way that many
small towns do. Mildred Hayes and
her complicated, emotional rivalry
w it h Ch ief W illoughby ( Woody
Harrelson) is both raw and absurd.

THIS WEEK IN
ARTS & CULTURE
Album releases for Dec. 1:
Andy Grammar, “The Good Parts”
Chief Keef, “The Dedication”
Chris Stapleton, “From a Room: Volume 2”
Miguel, “War & Leisure”
U2, “Songs of Experience”
Van Morrison, “Versatile”

Movie releases for Dec. 1:
“The Shape of Water”
Rotten Tomatoes: 98%
“The Disaster Artist”
Rotten Tomatoes: 95%
“24 Hours to Live”
Rotten Tomatoes: No rating yet
“The New Radical”
Rotten Tomatoes: 83%
“Psychopaths”
Rotten Tomatoes: 11%

Famous birthdays
Nov. 27: Sharlto Copley, Kathryn Bigelow, Bill
Nye
Nov. 28: Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Ed Harris,
Jon Stewart
Nov. 29: Anna Faris, Lucas Black, Howie
Mandel
N ov. 3 0 : B e n S till e r, B ill y I d o l, K a l ey
Cuoco-Sweeting
Dec. 1: Zoe Kravitz, Woody Allen, Bette Midler,
Emily Mortimer
Dec. 2: Lucy Liu, Britney Spears
Dec. 3: Amanda Seyfried, Julianne Moore,
Ozzy Osbourne, Anna Chlumsky

The stark reality of cancer confronts
comical insensitivity; the sickness of
suicide clashes with a light-hearted
narration of suicide letters; the tragedy
of a man burning alive counters the
ironic, over-dramatic opera music
playing in his earbuds.
The characters and the decisions
they make are larger than life. They
are real enough that you can buy into
it and believe in their actions for the
sake of the story. But stepping outside
of Ebbing, you might question if people
would actually conduct their lives in
this way. It was this element of the
characterization — the careful balance
of humanness and absurdity — that
made the film both sincerely dramatic
and subtly hilarious.
The movie’s soundtrack also walked
this fine line. The music was sweeping
and dramatic at scenes that were overthe-top. It was honest, sad and downto-earth at moments that were real
and human.

It is Harrelson’s character who
physically embodies this technique
the most. Though not shoved to the
forefront as the person around whom
the story revolves, Chief Willoughby
is present in some capacity throughout
the entire film. He pushes characters
to make certain decisions long after
it seems that his subplot is over. Even
Hayes — with whom Willoughby
engages in a small-town war — loves
and admires the chief, even if she does
so reluctantly. In a sense, he connects
people to one another.
This, in essence, is the major triumph
of the story: its ability to emphasize the
importance of connection. “Three
Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri”
draws ties between humans and nature,
comedy and emotion, kindness and
cruelty, friends and enemies.
It’s is a film that you may be able to
see just once, because it is a lot to take
in. But if you watch it with an open,
quiet mind, one time will be enough.

Column: Stop victim-shaming
Genna Contino
@GENNAC07

Sadly, it’s no news that there have been sexual
assault accusations made in Hollywood, politics
and pop culture in general. It seems like every day
we wake up and read the news only to find that a
beloved figure has been accused of a crime such as
rape, assault or groping.
Harvey Weinstein, Kevin Spacey and Ben
Affleck are just some of those who have been
accused. Just when you think it’s over, another
one of your favorite Hollywood names is under
the spotlight for harassment. Should I feel guilty
for seeing the new “Justice League” movie or for
watching “Pulp Fiction”?
“The flood of sexual assault allegations coming
out of the Hollywood entertainment industry has
the Los Angeles Police Department negotiating
uncharted territory,” Richard Winton of Los
Angeles Times reported.
According to Winton’s article, the Los Angeles
Police Department has 28 open investigations of
sexual assault connected to figures in Hollywood
or media.
This is terrifying. It’s terrifying that one in
six American women experience attempted or
completed rape. It’s terrif ying that our own
president has been accused by 13 women of sexual
assault. It’s terrifying that people are defending
these perpetrators. And it’s terrifying being a
woman in a society that seems to have normalized
this culture.
Its prevalence in the news can be traumatizing
for sexual assault survivors, especially when
people are defending rapists and placing the
blame on victims.
Mayim Bialik, a star on the hit show “The Big
Bang Theory,” wrote an opinion piece about the
sexual dangers of Hollywood. In her writing, she
included how being a pretty girl got the attention
of powerful men in Hollywood and she was more
of a “prominent-nosed, awkward, geeky, Jewish”
girl.
“I have decided t hat my
sexual self is best reserved for
private situations with those
I a m mo st i nt i m ate w it h.
I dress modestly. I don’t act
f lirtat iously wit h men as a
policy,” Bialik wrote.
These words didn’t settle
well w it h many, especially
v ic t i m s of se x u a l a s sau lt .
Saying things like this hints
at the idea that if you don’t
dress modestly or if you do act
f lirtatiously with men, then
your assault is your fault.
Many people were not happy
and expressed their opinions on

Bialik’s piece on Twitter.
Recently, U.S. Olympic gymnast Aly Raisman
came forward that she was sexually abused by the
National Team doctor. Following this, she tweeted
out to fans a note stating that girls should be able
to feel sexy in whatever they want to wear and
should not be shamed if they come forward about
sexual abuse.
“STOP VICTIM SHAMING,” her tweet said,
“It is because of you that so many survivors live
in fear.”
In response to this, U.S. Olympic gymnast
a nd for mer team mate of R aisma n, G abby
Douglas, replied to Raisman’s tweet. She said it’s
the woman’s responsibility to “dress modestly”
and that not dressing this way “entices the
wrong crowd.”
Douglas has since apologized, but responses like
hers are one of the reasons so many women are
afraid. They’re afraid that if they come forward, no
one will believe them or the blame will be placed
on them for putting themselves in that situation.
Things like this make victims feel alone, and
that perhaps if they were dressed more modestly,
they wouldn’t have been attacked. Actors or stars
in popular culture need to understand their power
and be careful when speaking publicly about sexual
assault. Bialik and Douglas most likely meant to
speak harmlessly on the subject, but their naive
victim-shaming was hurtful to many survivors of
sexual violence.
Many times, people’s response to a sexual assault
claim is “what was the victim wearing?” The
University of Kansas created an art exhibit that
displayed the actual clothes that rape victims were
wearing alongside their stories.
Included in the exhibit is a tiny pink, red and
white striped sundress. The victim was a six-yearold. Was the young girl asking for it then?
We must ask ourselves, could a victim ever be
to blame in a case of assault or rape? We need to
stop skewing the focus of blame. No one is ever
“asking” to be assaulted.

Courtesy of Tribune News Service
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On November
16, the U.S. House
of Represent at ives
passed H.R. 1, t he
Tax Cut and Jobs Act
with a vote of 227205. The Graduate
Student Association
at the University of
S out h Ca rol i n a i s
disappointed in the
outcome of the vote
a nd s t a nd s f i r m l y
opposed to the
prov i s ion s i n t h i s
legislat ion t hat are
detrimental to higher
educ at ion. T here
are many provisions
w it h in t h is bill
that will make
h igher educat ion
sig n if ica nt ly more
expensive for
g raduate st udent s.
These provisions are:
— Eliminating the
t a x-f ree n at u re of
tuition remission and
counting “Qualified
Tuition Reduction”
or t u it ion wa iver s
as ta xable income,
result ing in an
increase of tax
liability on graduate
students,
— Eliminating the
student loan interest
deduction,
— El i m i nat i ng
t he de duc t ion f or
employer-prov ided
education assistance,
and
— El i m i nat i ng
ta x credit s such as
Lifet ime Learning
Cred it a nd Hope
Scholarsh ip t hat
g r adu at e s t ude nt s
depend on, and
consolidating them
into one A merican
O p p o r t u n i t y Ta x
Credit.
I f i mpleme nt e d ,
these provisions will
have a det rimental
ef fect on g raduate
students and
instit utions of
h ig her e d u c at io n .
Graduate st udents,
who already live on
l i m ited f i na nc ia l
re sou rce s , w i l l b e
f or c e d t o s p e nd a
large portion of their
stipends on taxes and
will have to take on
more debt to afford
g raduate school.
The increased
costs will make the
realit y of graduate
school unattainable
f o r m a n y, w h i c h
wou ld a lso h i nder
ou r inst it ut ions of
h igher educat ion
f rom being able to

attract the best and
br ightest t a lent ,
b ot h dome st ic a l ly
and internationally.
U l t i m a t e l y, t h i s
legislat ion will
d isi ncent ive a nd
limit students from
pursuing advanced
degrees, st y mie
innovation and
make t he U.S. less
compet it ive in t he
global economy.
The impact of
t he Ta x Cut s a nd
Jobs Act will be felt
by universities and
g r adu at e s t ude nt s
on many levels.
U lt imately, we ask
for your support
f or t he c o nt i nue d
improvement of the
A merica n h igher
educ at ion s y stem.
We e n c o u r a g e
you to actively
p a r t ic ip at e i n t he
#ReworkTheReform
campaign to continue
h igh l ight i ng t he
importance of
graduate education
by:
—
C a l l i n g
upon members of
t he Congress to
re-evaluate t he
consequences of
t hese prov isions
a nd recog n iz e t he
devastat ing impact
t his w ill have on
higher education,
— Publicly
opposing these
provisions of the bill
that will negatively
af fec t t he ent i re
h igher educat ion
community,
— Sharing how the
reform will affect you
as graduate student
on social media using
#ReworkTheReform,
and
— Sig ning t he
National Association
of GraduateProfessional
St u d e nt s p e t it io n
calling for congress
to remove provisions
i nc rea si ng t he t a x
burden on graduate
st udents and ot her
st udents higher
education from the
Ta x Cut s a nd Jobs
Act.
— Clint Saidy,
mechanical engineering
doctoral student
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Letter from the opinion editors:
Op-ed writers are not reporters
One of the most frequently heard
complaints of the 2016 election
cycle was that the news media was
biased in one direction or the other.
It’s not that that complaint is never
true. There are certainly instances
where a news organization publishes
biased information under the guise
of “reporting.” But often the gripe
stems from one of two things: an
inadequate understanding by the
reader of what the difference is
between news coverage and opinion
writing, or an inadequate separation
by the media outlet between those
things.
Media outlets have a
responsibility not to blur the line
between opinion pieces — like
news analysis and op-eds like this
one — and news reporting, which
should be purely factual and leave
the writer’s point of view out of it.
Equally, media consumers have a
responsibility to critically evaluate
what they’re reading and understand
the distinction between the two.
Both parties frequently fall short of
those responsibilities.
For example, t he New York
Times somet imes publishes
opinionated pieces outside of its
dedicated opinion section without
clearly marking that they are, in
fact, representing the views of
their individual authors. Likewise,
programs like Fox and Friends
claim t hey “report on famous
faces, health, politics, and news,”
but their “reporters” preface stories
with biased and potentially unfair
phrases like “another attempt to
silence conservatives” before they
cover the factual events. This is not
an isolated phenomenon. Websites
like the Huffington Post, Breitbart
and many others follow the same
pattern of blurring the line between

facts and individual perceptions of
facts.
As the opinion editors at The
Daily Gamecock, we have a unique
perspective on how our paper falls
into this media environment. Our
paper takes precautions to avoid
writing like ours slipping into actual
news reporting. Writers who write
for us are not allowed to write for
news so that our news reporters’
objectivity cannot be challenged on
the basis of their other writing with
our paper. News reporting is subject
to extra editorial controls, such as
removing opinionated statements
and even certain words from their
writing — writers covering news and
events can’t use words like “good” or
“bad,” for instance, or even subtler
descriptors that color their writing
with their perspective. When the
paper expresses its opinion via
editorial boards, news editors are
not allowed to participate. Our
opinion section is clearly marked to
make our readers aware that it isn’t
news — and headlines that start
with “Column:” denote writing that
is not objective, even when it is not
part of the self-contained opinion
section.
In many ways, the news-opinion
divide is clearer in our paper than
in some larger news outlets, for a
variety of reasons. Partially, because
we’re students and expect to mess
up more than a major journalistic
org a n iz at ion wou ld, we have
implemented much stricter oversight
to address our correspondingly
higher risk of failure to divide our
reporters’ opinions from their
writing. Additionally, it may be
more difficult to exert consistent
ed itor ial cont rol over a more
complicated organization than ours.
Furthermore, what may seem

extremely clear to editors on our
side of the computer screen or
teleprompter may be a muddier
divide to the casual reader or viewer.
The two of us, and the writers who
work in our section, routinely pick
words specifically to denote our
opinion, but those nuances might
be lost on people who haven’t had
as much experience with the inner
workings of a news outlet as we
have.
This is a common problem across
all media outlets — we may not
intend to mislead or misguide the
people who consume our content,
but the potential always exists
because the line is not always clear
on our end.
But we can only do so much.
Some of t he responsibilit y of
disting uishing reporting from
opinion lies with the reader. Even
though we do our best to follow
every rule we’ve just laid out, people
still sometimes comment on our
section’s writing asking us why
our reporting is so biased. The
answer, of course, is that we’re not
reporting. Our intention is to be
biased — we make that as plain as
we can. We try to hand the reader
all the tools to distinguish between
news and opinion, but at a certain
point, what they do with those tools
is up to them.
Inevitably, our section’s biases
will make some people mad. That’s
par for t he cou rse. The mere
presence of bias, however, doesn’t
mean we aren’t doing our jobs. On
the contrary, it’s quite literally our
job description.

— Linden Atelsek and
Dan Nelson, opinion editors

Left-handed students at disadvantage
If you are left-handed, you
were probably put on a guilt
t r ip for bu mpi ng elb ow s
during Thanksgiving dinner
as your family joked about
how you are “never right.”
Societ y has indeed come a
lo n g w a y f r o m a c c u s i n g
Stephanie
lef t-handers of w itchcraf t
Woronko
Third-year public relations
and using “sinister”
student
interchangeably with left, but
most environments still fail
to acknowledge the needs of left-handed people,
and this university is no exception. Inadequate
numbers of left-handed desks result in health
issues and the failure to complete essays in the
allotted timeframe.
It is no secret that left-handers are already at a
disadvantage pretty much everywhere. More than
2,500 left handers are killed each year using righthanded tools. Most knives, for example, have
blades specifically designed for the right hand.
But if left handers have always used right-handed
knives, they likely don’t notice their disadvantage.
A study even shows left-handed surgeons have a
longer learning curve simply due to the lack of
available left-handed materials. From white out
tape to engraving tools, there has come a point
in every job that my ability to complete a task has
felt hindered by my handedness.

T hough school s a nd u n iver sit ie s shou ld conditioned me to write with my arm hooked,
be teaching st udents how to overcome t heir which is both uncomfortable and slows down my
differences, the lack of left-handed materials speed on timed tests.
instead teaches children that their needs are
W it ho u t a d e q u at e le f t- h a nd e d s e at i n g,
inferior. Starting in kindergarten, ill-fitting right- the question remains if my grade could have
handed scissors foreshadow a lifetime of clumsily been better with access to a proper desk. It is
using supplies designed for others. While college frustrating to know all the answers on a test, but
courses no longer utilize scissors and three-ring fail to complete it in time due to muscle cramps
binders, the lack of left-handed desks is still a and awkward postures (as if smudging all over the
major problem.
essay and Scantron is not enough of an obstacle).
Since left-handed people make up only 10 Left-handers have a lifetime to feel the effects of a
percent of the population, it is not surprising that condition that is not their fault, but the university
classrooms cater to the majority and fail to provide should take responsibility for providing fair desks.
adequate numbers
of lef t-ha nded desk s.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
U n f o r t u n a t e l y, t h e
effects are worse than
many realize, and using
Letters to the editor must not not be published until the writer
incorrect desks enforce
e x c e e d 3 0 0 w o rd s . S t u d e n t s implements necessary changes or
body alignments t hat
must include their full name, major provides reputable sources for any
are unhealt hy for t he
and year. Faculty and staff must facts in question. Letters are edited
shou lder, w r ist, neck
include their full name, position and for clarity, style and grammar.
a n d b a c k . To m a k e
department. Community members
Email submissions to
mat ter s worse, t hat
must include their full name and
opinion@dailygamecock.com
awkward posture
a p p l i c a b l e j o b t i t l e . Ve r i f i a b l e
or mail them to
somet i mes leads to
statements
of
fact
must
include
at
The Daily Gamecock
accusations of cheating.
least
one
source;
if
we
cannot
verify
1400 Greene Street
Personally, the muscle
a
statement
of
fact,
your
letter
will
Columbia, SC 29225
cramps caused by righthanded desk usage has
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EMPLOYMENT

Seeking Experienced
Servers, Hosts & Cashiers for
Local Forest Acres restaurant
Apply in person btwn 4:306:30 daily.
4722 Forest Drive, 29206.
Weekends Required

Campus Brand Ambassador
Seeking: Campus Brand
Ambassador
Visit: Hangology.com
Requires: Well Established
Social Media Network
Compensation: $15.00 Per
Item Sold
Contact: phil@hangology.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Rev iew pr ior it ies,
and adapt your plans
to circumstances.
Slow to avoid hidden
dangers. If an
invitation goes against
y o u r g r a i n , t u r n it
down. Set huge goals.

Taurus

Check public opinion.
Prepare for an
upcom i ng event or
lau nch. Pla n you r
moves, and coordinate
w it h you r team. Lay
t he bac k g rou nd a nd
foundation for success.

Gemini

Prioritize your career
and dress to impress.
Creative part nership
pays off. The truth gets
revealed in a lovely way.
Discuss future options.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Leo

Family financial matters
have you r at tent ion.
Share you r concer ns
w it h someone who
always tells the truth.
Accept assistance
a nd suppor t. Make
future plans together.

Virgo

Yo u a n d a p a r t n e r
c a n m a k e b e au t i f u l
music together. Invent
future possibilities and
dream up somet h ing
wonder f u l. Create
foundational rhythms
and then add harmony.

Libra

Maintain physical and
hea lt h rout i ne s t hat
build your energy. You
can accomplish great
things. Follow through
with what you said. Put
love i nto you r work .

Cancer

Scorpio

E x plore new f ields
of st udy. Fig u re out
what sk i l ls to g row.
I nve s t i n you r ow n
f ut ure. Choose your
p at h c a r e f u l l y. P ut
your talents to work.

Have f u n, a nd let
you r hea r t d ic t ate
you r act ions. The
best t hings in life
are f ree. Tal k about
f ut u re dreams a nd
s upp or t eac h ot her.

Sagittarius

Create ha r mony at
home w it h c olor,
del ic iou s f r ag r a nce s
a nd music. Ma ke a
long-term improvement
to raise your family’s
comfort level.
Sh a r e t he c o z i ne s s .

Capricorn

Get t he word out
about what you’re up
to. Com mu n icat ions
a nd t ra nspor t f low
w it h long-d ist a nce
ease. Look at what
you have dif ferent ly.
Follow your hunches.

Aquarius

Keep producing valuable
results. You’re earning
long-ter m point s.
Old assu mpt ions get
challenged; keep your
mind open. A little effort
now goes a long way.

Pisces

You’re getting stronger
and more conf ident.
Ach ieve a new level
of self-awa reness.
A ba ndon habit s you
no longer need. Invent
a n i nspi r i ng f ut u re.
Spre ad you r w i n g s .
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ACROSS
1 The “m” in
( PF
5 Put into force
10 Wood-shaping
tool
14 Severely
damaged sea
15 Morning show
featuring Al
Roker
16 Drubbed or
whipped
17 Calf-length skirt
/DG\·VFDQLQH
love
19 Omar of “The
Mod Squad”
20 Seaside shade
provider
23 Bone: Pref.
24 Second person
25 Grammy
category
´'RQ·WSOD\µ
music symbols
´,·OOGRWKDWµ
34 Opposite of pos.
3KLODWHOLVW·V
volumes
40 Soothing
succulent
42 Inclined
6LWWHU·VQHPHVLV
44 Practice that
develops a
variety of
employee skills
47 Letters after ems
´1RWBBµ
´4XLHWµ
49 Macho guy
51 Not agin
0XVLFLDQ·VJLIW
55 Curriculum __:
résumé
.LG·VLPDJLQDU\
companions,
DQGZKDW·V
literally found
LQWKLVSX]]OH·V
circles
64 Remove a rind
from
66 “Ask me if __”
67 Pigeon banter
68 Drops the ball
69 Country south of
Egypt
70 French I verb
71 Path behind a

ship
3RHW·VPXVH
73 Taken in, as a
movie
DOWN
1 Cuban dance
2 Spring zodiac
sign
·V·V
Egyptian
president Anwar
4 Deli machine
&DHVDU·VLGHV
of-March words
6 Good name for
an average guy
7 Not much (of)
8 Top-selling
Toyota
9 Blood bank spec
10 Second son
11 Act of leaving
12 Microwave
13 Sci-fi beings
21 Long-handled
garden tools
22 Break in the
action
26 Capital of
Jordan
27 Annoying types
´1RZµLQWKH25
%ULW·VVLJQRII
31 Northampton
ZRPHQ·VFROOHJH
33 Flow back

34 City south of
Baghdad
35 Wed on the wing
36 Lose it big-time
38 Ballet dip
39 Tiny physics bit
41 Poetic
palindrome
45 Oil gp. that
includes Iraq
46 “Avatar” race
1HSKHZV·
sisters
53 Come to light
54 Happen multiple
times
56 Govt. security
57 Love dearly
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58 German steel
city
60 Beyond that
61 “Look what I
GLGµ
62 Group with
pledges
63 Nevada
gambling city
64 Church bench
65 Notable time
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Women’s soccer makes Final Four

Logan Zahner / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina women’s soccer defeated Florida, 2-0, to advance to the Final Four for the ﬁrst time in program history.

Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

Sarah Eskew is headed to
— or at the very least near —
Disney World for her birthday.
When asked after Friday’s
w i n over Flor ida i n t he
NC A A qu a r ter f i n a l s why
her teammates sang “Happy
Birthday” during post-game
st retches, Sout h Ca rol i na
forward Savannah McCaskill
quickly had the answer.
E s k e w, a f r e s h m a n
midﬁelder, turned 19 the same
day the Gamecocks punched
their ticket to the ﬁrst Women’s
C ol lege Cup — t he 2017
edition of which will be held
in Orlando — in the history of
South Carolina women’s soccer.
Grace Fisk’s header off a
Lindsey Lane corner kick in
the 13th minute and Lane’s
shot from outside the penalty
area in t he 77t h made t he
difference in the Gamecocks’
fourth consecutive shutout
of the NCA A Tournament.
Goalkeeper Mikayla
Krzeczowski added four saves
in the win to seal her 14th
solo clean sheet of 2017. With
Friday’s victory, the Gamecocks
head to Orlando next week for
their first Women’s College
Cup appearance in t he
program’s 23-year history.
Lane’s goal and assist gave

her three and four on the year,
respectively, and showed the
strong offensive side the senior
midfielder has put on grand
display in the latter half of this
season.
“We were practicing corners
a lot this week, and I was just
trying to hit the back side of
the six [yard box],” Lane said
of her assist on Fisk’s goal.
“Gracie came t hrough and
got her head on it and put it in
that spot that was hard for the
keeper to get to.”
It was that early goal that
allowed the Gamecocks to
control the pace of play early
and left Florida increasingly
de sp er ate a s t he m i nute s
ticked away.
On her goal in the second
half, Lane ran with Breukelen
Woodard’s pass just outside the
18-yard box and blasted a long
drive past Florida goalkeeper
Kaylan Marckese to all but
solidify South Carolina’s spot
in Orlando. Like Fisk’s goal
before it, the play showed the
Gamecocks’ keen abilit y to
score from anywhere in their
opponent’s half.
But more than that, Friday’s
match reminded the college
s o c c e r w o r ld t h at S o u t h
Carolina is still far and away
one of the toughest teams to
score on. The Gamecocks have
not allowed a goal in nearly

400 minutes of play, conceding
their last score in a 1-0 upset
loss to Arkansas in the first
round of the SEC Tournament
on Oct. 31.
Florida pushed hard for a
goal in the second half Friday,
taking eight shots and ﬁ nding
the target three times, but
could not beat Krzeczowski.
Senior midﬁelder Gabby Seiler
came closest in the 73rd minute
with a rising shot from the top
of the box that Krzeczowski
barely pushed over the crossbar.
After the game, Seiler, who
spent her first t wo seasons
at Georgia, became choked
up when descr ibi ng t he
importance of t he Gators’
tournament run in recognizing
head coach Becky Burleigh’s
role with the team.
“[ Wit h] Beck y’s parent s
passing away, and just being
able to be there for her and rise
up for her,” Seiler said. “This
season was for her.”
Burleigh lost her father in
February and her mother in
June. Speaking after Friday’s
game, she had only praise
to heap upon her outgoing
captain.
“Gabby was our only captain
t h is yea r, wh ich has been
pretty rare for us,” Burleigh
said. “And in this stretch, from
the SEC tournament to the
NCA A tournament, I mean,

she was just amazing.”
O ne of fou r sen ior s on
Florida’s 2017 roster, Seiler
scored seven goals and recorded
10 assists while starting each of
her 47 career games at Florida.
“I know she has what’s best
for this team at the forefront of
her mind,” Burleigh said.
Sout h Carolina faces
t he St a n ford Ca rd i n a l i n
the College Cup semif inal
at O rla ndo C it y St ad iu m
next Friday at 5 or 7:30 p.m.
Appearing in t heir eight h
Wo m e n ’s C o l l e g e C u p ,
St a n f ord de f e at e d f el low
quarterﬁ nalist Penn State 4-0
at home Friday. The Pac-12
champion Cardinal (18-1-0)
also took the top spot in the
United Soccer Coaches final
regular season poll on Nov. 7.
“ We k n o w h o w s t r o n g
Stanford is,” South Carolina
head coach Shelley Sm it h
said of the powerful Stanford
offense her team will meet next
Friday. “All these teams that
make it to the Final Four are.
We have probably one of the
best defenses in the country,
and so it will be harder for them
to ﬁnd the back of the net.”
Florida handed Stanford its
only loss of the season, 3-2, at
Gainesville on Aug. 25.
Orlando City Stadium is 17.1
miles up Interstate 4 from Walt
Disney World.
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must buy in to the scheme
it is running. Too many
times this season the welloiled offense machine that
was seen against NC State
would have to be repaired by
the defense in the form of a
late game stop or a turnover.
The Gamecocks must get
back to playing like they did
against the Wolfpack and the
Razorbacks to have a chance
to build on the success they
had this year.
“We need to work on the
small things and the small
details. Sometimes we get in
the moment and lose sight
of the small things,” wide
receiver Bryan Edwards said.
The defense was much
i mp r o v e d c o m p a r e d t o
last season as well. The
Gamecocks lead the league
in forced turnovers and a
few star players emerged this
season, including defensive
lineman D.J. Wonnum and
l i nebacker T J Br u nson.
Both of these players will
return next year and will be
instrumental in leading the
defense with seven starters
departing.
T he G a me c o c k s w i l l
also look to improve their
physicality at all positions.
Clemson had far too
much ea se pu sh i ng t he
Gamecocks around. The
l i ne of s c r i m m a g e w a s
constantly pushed forward
at least three yards in favor
of Clemson, receivers were
shedding tackles and holding
blocks on both linebackers
and defensive back s and
there were no shortage of
missed tackles by Gamecock
defenders.
Muschamp said t wo
t h i ng s are impor t a nt
moving forward: recruiting
and bowl practices. While
South Carolina is down 10
scholarships, Muschamp
knows recruiting kickstarts
everything the program is
trying to achieve. In addition
to recruiting, Muschamp
and his players will take
advantage of the extra bowl
practices to simply get better.
“We’re happy we’re going
to a good bowl this year ... It
was a great season,” Edwards
said.
For now, the Gamecocks
will have to let this loss sink
in, but they can’t let it bring
them down.

Column: Bryant made difference in QB battle
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOG1TOO

All you have to do to assign blame for South
Carolina’s second straight loss to Clemson at WilliamsBrice Stadium is look straight at the numbers.
In considering who did what on Saturday night, the
numbers jump out at you before the performances of
the men who created them do. Clemson outgained the
Gamecocks by 262 yards. South Carolina racked up
nine penalties to hand 76 free yards to a Tiger squad
that didn’t need them. Before Saturday, it had been 12
years since the Gamecocks had lost four consecutive
Palmetto Bowls.
But nowhere was the gap between these two teams
more pronounced than at quarterback. Of the 262 yards
separating Clemson and South Carolina’s offenses, 159
were through the air. Kelly Bryant ﬁnished his night
on the Clemson bench with 23 completions on 34
attempts, two touchdowns and one interception. For
South Carolina, Jake Bentley went the distance for 16
completions on 29 attempts with one touchdown and
two interceptions.
And as large as the margin between Bryant and
Bentley may seem on paper, it was titanic in practice.
It wasn’t at ﬁrst. Neither player had a good opening
quarter, with Bryant going 4-for-5 for six yards and
Bentley going 5-for-7 for 15 yards. Clemson found the
scoreboard ﬁrst courtesy of Ryan Carter’s walk-in pick
six, but the game was still well within grasp for the
Gamecocks. One drive, one missed route, one turnover
could still reverse the tide and put South Carolina back
in control.
But South Carolina — and Jake Bentley — never
took control. Bryant threw for 153 yards in the second
quarter alone and helped Clemson to a 20-point lead
going into the half as the Gamecocks punted on four
straight drives. The Tigers then stretched their lead
to an insurmountable margin of 34 before pulling
their starters, allowing South Carolina 10 meaningless
points in the ﬁnal frame.
As always, the truth lies somewhere within the facts.
There is the fact that just under a third of Bentley’s

126 passing yards came on one play: a 38-yard toss to — it’s never as good as it seems, and it’s never as bad as
Bryan Edwards deep in the fourth quarter for South it seems,” Muschamp said. “It’s somewhere in between.
Carolina’s only touchdown and the only glimpse We need to continue to recruit. We’re down about 10
Gamecock fans received of the Bentley who showed up scholarships right now because of the attrition we’ve
taken over with. It is what it is; you don’t hear me
for Arkansas, Missouri and North Carolina State.
There is the fact that after converting four of its ﬁrst complaining about it.”
Bentley might not even be to blame for his own low
six third downs, South Carolina failed to convert any
of their following seven. Of those, Bentley was sacked output. Of his 16 completions Saturday, only ﬁve were
once, intercepted once, threw four incomplete passes for 10 yards or more. If co-offensive coordinator and
and found Bryan Edwards open 16 yards short of a ﬁrst quarterbacks coach Kurt Roper favors low-risk short
passes, Bentley can’t be expected to put up Madden
down.
South Carolina did not even pass the 50-yard line numbers.
But Bentley seemed to hold himself accountable.
of its home stadium holding the ball until Keisean
“At the end of the day, I throw the ball,” Bentley
Nixon picked off Bryant early in the fourth to set up
a Parker White ﬁeld goal. When Nixon nabbed his said when asked about the play that resulted in Carter’s
second interception of the season to ﬁnally drag South fateful pick six. “I have to be responsible for every pass
Carolina into Tiger territory, Bentley had 49 passing I throw so that’s 100 percent on me. I have to be better
than that.”
yards on 21 attempts.
But what it comes down to is this: Bryant and
He had 49 when he came off the ﬁeld from that drive
as well, his ﬁrst try to Hayden Hurst was swatted away Clemson figured out South Carolina’s defensive
schemes far faster and to better end than could Bentley
and his second to Randrecous Davis fell to the turf.
And there is the fact that Bryant’s longest completion and South Carolina ﬁgure out Clemson’s.
of the night was 61 yards, easily besting
Bentley’s mark of 38. Bryant’s came on
Clemson’s ﬁ rst play of the second half,
starting with a not-even-close-to-61-yard
lob to Hunter Renfrow and ﬁnishing with
Renfrow torching the entire Gamecock
secondary for six points.
The plays are easily linked: Bryant’s
longest completion put Clemson ahead
by 27 and sent fans running for the exits;
Bentley’s came with the stadium near
half-empty and trafﬁc backed up around
the corner on Rosewood Drive.
But when asked about the gap between
his program and Dabo Swinney’s, South
Carolina head coach Will Muschamp
declined to name a single facet of his
team’s play, let alone a position or player.
“I think that in any situation — and
Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
I’ve learned in this game for a long time
Quarterback Jake Bentley threw two interceptions against Clemson.

